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ANSWERS •TO CORRESPONDENTS.

you want to Mate a New York pa-
per, subscribe for the Dey-Book; or the
.Irreomms Amnia. ; •

sripENT.—The aseassieditiso of Jl:flaps gas

occurred in the denUto Sown, 44Fax( W.,
fora. Christ

ro.r. _The speeds will be hood oa page 171 of
the appendix to tha Congralsienal Globe
fur the ist eisseiniedthe 211tb Oisagreee. •

I.o .o6—The rielegati to see-
- yew, fgoteldA4--6 1111-4-- to '04(4

r. It. Toe sheen bi,tbeire by all means
SOT DIZII.-0111. Hoehn" the abolition noes.

• Mee for Auditor General, ts tba Identical
iodisidual *lna had sharp of the easiention
of Sirs. Parrett. •

Era—lf pm would reed the paper yen'
016 Aqueetion ofable kind say one that
dogrel* can inform biotin'', about, and we

bate no disposition to sumo It. ,

LADT.—Either &Vey, Petersen, The Ladies
Frigid or The Home AfOrIIKIIII, are well

' worth the price of enbecription. We get

themall and atould not like to do without
any of them.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

Corsi convpnes In Ulfa plaoe on Monday
nelL

--0

ittermsfit.—Don't forget that to-morrow
is the dsyfor holding theDelegate elections.

_Sake 'tissrutte.—rhe Erangelicsl Church
orgiiiiiition.geow bolding s camp meet-
ing IRO. woods near Itebersburg, In Brush
Valley, this county.

,

011JIAML7-A_Xittallllg_ilf—iite_Ccrititit
County Agricultural Society, will be held in
the Court lianas on Monday evening next.
Let every ape interested be on band.

,
•

,„Is' IT NOT So 1—Ii" you DIM • WllO aria
children is it not • pleasant thought that
)cu will headdown to future generations a
complete description and • ported record,
with likenesses or yourse:f and theta. This
is the ',ideation that those persons enjoy
who hare secured a "Photograph Family
Record."

=I

ECM MEIVLING.-A bush meeting hat
been in progress up Buffalo Run, near Ben-
ner WitkW's, for two or awes weeks. -We
le.arn that h has been meeting with consid-
erable eficoursgement., some Afteen or six-
teen persona having premed religion. It
will be continued for mama time yet should
the weather permit.

Scout, Drurt.—On Sundiy night lut
Hr. Murray, of Nlilesburg, died
very suddenly of cramp colic. Mr4l-urray
was at church in -this evening, and .went to
had apparently well. paw.* morning, he
was dead. Mr. Murray was subjeot to 6la
of cramp, and was discharged from the ar.my on that account. We lean) that he very
unwisely Indulged in a mould green corn
ct ninner on rionday.

11;71OEuss eccut red on Bishop
street, the other day, in which Merty Hoye
rather severely handled a man named Mil.
Irr, from the neighborhood of Mileaburg.
Miller was just drunk enough to be insult-

In;, and after abusing Mr. Baum, who was
cut'dinposed to quarrel with him, he tried
his impudence on Meity, who, in lees time
than it takes us titell It, knocked him on

the broad of his back on the pavement. In
the scuffle whichafterwards ensued, Miller's
lip 'was badly injured, but be can only
Many) himself for his misfortune. Mr.
trays in hot a quarrelsome man, but when
incalle4 is always able take care of him-
self.

=I

A CA44'Or Putsos.—The people of this
county have been startled by the reported
poisoning of a man named

I
Nestlerode, liv-

ing near Beech Creek, in liberty township,
by his wife. Mrs. NeatWogs is now In
jail at this place. A writ of habeas corpus
'was applied foe in her ease, tint the judge
stated that • hearing could nut be had until
the grit Monday In September,.on account
of the diMoulty of getting the witnesses to-
gether before that amt. In the meantime,
the lady remains under the care of the
sheriff. The stomach of the deceased mad
has been sent to Philadelphia for analyza-
tion. ,We hope that the charge muy prove
unfpuntled.

I=l

DEATH OF Ma. 11101.111.—We are pained
to record the death of Samuel Harris, esq.,
one of the oldest and most respectable and

despeeted citizens of this town. His death
look plum on Monday morning last, about
four o'clock. -Last week we chronicled the
sad aocident Which threw him from his
whoa, breakigg both kis leg and arm, and
otherwise injuring him, from the effects of
which oalamiey he has died. Mr. Harris's
funeral took place on Wednesday, and the
large concourse which attended his remains
to the grays bore testimony to the eminent
worth of the deceased, and to the high es-
teem in which he was held by this commu-
nity. Uhtloss will be deeply felt among
us. May he rest in peace.

I==

AMIAT.—At the camp meet-
lag near Sebersburg, on Saturday night
loot: a dispute arose bejwesn • man named
Moyer sada 'returned soldier by the name
of Seek, which resulted in the allegedstab-,

bin of Seek by Moyer. The elreemstanses
of theease, as wthave been able to glean
nom: appear to hti theta: Sometime frlor
to the elms of the war, Moyer was acting
in the oappltr of pretest manhsL Book,
who was at thatSae in setteeBOTTIOO. ems
/wins do Although; and, tousuoluitog a consols
'2l 'kit ovalhis lows, Moyer became san
pieloot that ke emoted to_ desert. aid had
hire artented and seat both to Lia regiment.
It was an Mleablei to this affair by Beek

the tkleturbanoe at the map
It ii sehl that Beek raised his

ieetrike Wyewith his Ad, but the
)stlsejetsisg ibs blot, 'rani, it Is lava/
P 14 1401 AMOR* liseb's 514 The your
44 eau irset espitotoml to rweethtrs and
.1117041111fietithirlvd in jail at ttklaplitoe.

111- --

•aILIMAIIII AND PRIPTURAOII.—WS notice
that the superintendent of•the Bald Engle
'Valley- Railroad- has given notiee that the
oomph, will Le responeibic fe.r no damage
done to`lhrest, cows, or other live stock
along the linti„by the carr, and that, fur
any accidents 'occasioned by cattle being
upon the track, the owbcra will be held re-
sponsible. Whether the railroad company
have the power to refhse payment for what
they destroy or of making otLer men:coni-
pealate them for smash-ups and accidents,

• are--not irelt enowitti,frseo to the
legeagranted them by the Legislature, to
answer; but, if it be so, railroad companies
can boast of more privileges thanfail to the
lot of most eorporhtions. We knew that a
railroad is a great,pnblie (convenient*, and
Ste inter Also.Ohat iha public peg_ wellyfer
that convenience. When the companyper.
chased the'right, if they purchaited it at all,
to make a road along the Bald Eagle Valley',
they did not purchase the whole valley. nei-
ther did they acquire the right to kill the
cattle, bogs, and beep that. were turned
out to pasture alqlig the route. If •farmer
has a field of grainoiniguarded by a fence,
destroyed by cattle running at -large, he
must auger the lots; if he' kill or cripple
any of the animals trespassing upon h•
property, under auchacircumetanoes, be is.
reepoltsible for the damage done, to the
owner. Why should net tt railroad compa-
ny be held in the ismesissner ,Tbe road

I is their property ; if they wish itprotected
why do they hot fence it t If the road is
left as public ground, has not thestock pas-
turing upon public property • right upon
the road? And if it be Idled, should not
the co.npany be responsible ? For- years
the wilds of the Bald Eagle Talley have
been public pasture grounds, not only" for
the farmers of the valley itself, 6uf also for
those of the adjacent valleys, and by this
means they have been enabled to raise al-
most double the amount of stook they
-waatd lratttlrerliarreassirelted-pimakW-
it inclosed upon their cultivated lands.
Shall this method of adding ti the wealth of
our county by lands that yield scanielyluty
taxes, be stopped, simply because a mam-

moth corporation, for the sake of,making
• -

,stoney, has built • railroad through them ?

This is a question of considerable import—-ance, and' we hope that the member from
this county in the next Legislature "int itee
to it that there is an act passed, if there is,
not now one. compelling railroad companies
hi this section to place good faces on each
side of their road sod cattle—guards, at
every crossing. It would be nothing more
than act of justice ter our farmers Who raise
stook, and to the poor men of our county
who have no pasturage of 'their own.

—o—
Tar. ti AP611.1 Or • RITZSI3II Outsets

The letter whioh we publish below is the
second we Lave received on the saute subject
from the same correspondent. The first we

declined to publish on account of therether
indelicate manner in which it was expresi--
ed. It seems that a certain assietsizt rave-

slue assessor, whose name is in our posses-
sion, and which we will publish, should it

become necessary, grossly insulted a highly
respectable marriedlAdy of the Loop.in this
ggety, by attempting to seduce her from
Wfidelity to her abseil!. husba . Its is
said that the amorous assess s proposition
embraced three points, 0- it:
.I. To come lots fight I
2 To go sway-early in the morning !
3. To pay her five dollars for—the privi-

lege of coming late and going awarearly !

These points the lady "could'ut see" and
dismissed the infamous scoundrel with
scorn And indignation. We would respect-
fully..inqUire of Judge Boat, the United '
States Revenue Assessor, whether he will
continue in dine such a miserable abortion
of • man—'a man who neglects his duty as

au assessor of property to assess the virtue
of respectable married women at the base
sum of five dollars ? If the judge don't
know the name of this precious deprotee of
Cupid, who would blush to own such a die-
siple, he can be accommodated with the
proper information by application at this
office. ' But to the letter:

Ma. EDITOR: I Seayou a communi eation
same time since, in which I attempted to
expose the infamous sensualist, the internal.
external, eternal or infernal revenue asses-
sor, but which did not appear, for reasons
which cog be seen by referring to last
week's WitenK•Pt. One objection was that
the language was not delicate enough for

ebb eyes of the ladies, but, Mr. Editor. I.
keel satisfied thattho ladies af _onriannahh•
with due sympathy fa the one he essayed
to make his, victim, would have considered
the act • ufficient apology for the words
that were intended to appear itt theeolumne
of the press. 'But, as the lady is respected
here as n goodneighbor and a devoted Chris-
tian, and as this is not the only infamous
stet of whioh he is guilty, if Madam Rumor
is to be relied upon, I as a citizen of the "
community, with duo respect for the family,
shall not rest until this deed be 'exposed,
and the public look upon the offender with
scorn and oontempt. Another excuse was
that it was not in, tins form of an affidavit,
and that I should itseertain the particulars
of the ease, put them in the form of an affi-
davit, and then it would be published.

A better statement than the one I gave
you in my other communication could not
be given, and were I to make another in the
same phraseology it would again be rejeoteil.
However, as there are numbers in the count
ty who do not exactly " see the point," let
me explain. An elongated revenue assessor
called at the house of a respectable -citizen,
who was at Oil City st the time, and attemp-
ted to purchase of his wife her fidelity to
him. New, „Hy a remarkable fact that this
assessor's arm was decorated with a badge
of mourning kn memory of the late Presi-
dent: If I*abelong to the game party
with such a man, and be 'would prove so
unworthy of respect, I would tear the
badge from him, and tell him not to insult
the memory of the dead President. Another
remarkable feature in the ebarseter otthis
would-be "philanthropist" was that ,he
seemed very anxious to provide for those
whose husbands were absent, and who wire
able to provide for themselves ; when it
would have been farbetter had he given his
spare change in liquidation of the enormous
war debt that is depriving thelonest labor-
er of his just dues. Republions, no doubt,
will be slow to censure this man, but the
evidence Is here ; and, Democrats, let me
sky to you that when this man cones to mi-
st& your incomes, obey the mandates of
that gnat human imperfeotion, the Jsw;
but remember that the law doss not require
you to extend any hospitality toward hint.
Send him to those of his own stamp.

Toms MOCIAT•111 BOY,

Woo Au Tzar f--We seri! s

Look Haus paper, that o couple
footers, were badly pit In
plum for Ratios oa' spree *Ad
Map gosorally. Wbo yore Ithe

ed by •

f Belle.

1' in that
'masking

Tux Two YEAR t.ttrrow.—ln our issue of
the 10th inst., we published a communion-
tion-,frbrn a corespondent signing bimesif
"Ferguson," showing Ito impolicy of the
two year custom of sending a repreilfinta-
live until his acquaintance with the rides
and machinery of leg-Walton qualifies him
for the position, and then casting him aside
for a new man. 'Below we publish an arti-
cle from a corespondent of the Berichier.
signe4 "Feguson Jr.," which we presume
is intended by the antheras a reply to thefarmer article. Without giving our opinionupon the subjeeti we idbmit it to our rea-
ders, with the simple remark' that "Fergu-
son-Jr," has misapprehended the argument
of "Fergustm," or has, tosome extent per-
verted It. "Ferguson," we beleive, did not
oppose- wholesome' *Minis'ir; sr often- as
people. thought expedient, but argued to
prove the Impropriety of the two-year ems.
tom

Lei&latan—Tratit Enna.
Entwet—I noticed in the Watchman,

of the Irib inst... a rather strangely blend
piece of login. It very beautifully delin-
eates the picturesque view of a one-sided
object, and is admirably adapted to the
wants of en over-anrious

The gentlemen starts out with the forma-
tion of out' government, and tells bow justly
jealous the framers *ere of their liberties.,
and At course they matted to maintain
them by limiting the terms of office to a
brief period. Ni admire thorn fon'the
beauty of.„Lbeir lofty conceptions ; praise
them fir w edom ; Mid value them for their
worth. .

We do not gi,spete this part of the gentle-
man's argument. We also believe and
strenuously insist fit sending men—to re-
sponsible offices—of undisputed ability and
known honesty ; "men who know their duty,
and knowing dare maint%ia." We believe
that the vital principle of our government
is nourished and kept alive by the whole-
some changes of its public servants.
Change! destroy that right, and you have
ruined the life of a republic. If legislative
officers were, to hold office during life or
good behavior, the Constitution would have
expressively' said so; but .it has wisely_

donoo"t `deny the
right ofa candidate asking to bo re eleced.

The "Ferguson" gentleman Condemns
his own argument. Be says some,think
they ought to have office "for services
rendered" to the party. But bow blindly
'does the gentleman follow the course which
he so bitterly ridicules. ' lie says a legisla-
tor should be one of "liberal views and
acquainted with the varied interests Drell
sections of the State," pod should have
practical experience in the routine of leg-
islation. We admit all this except the
practical etPerieneer.- But then is this not
a plea that servioes have been rendered,
and the promise that they will berendered ?

Thw Same plea that he says others should
not indulge? most .usurcilly, it is. Oh!
consistency, consistency, where are thy
charms. The idea, that a man shiuuld be
relleoted because he has learned thrmodus
operandi in the' legislature is impolitic and
Whit:dons. Strange indeed that a imitable.
a worthy legislator, or one entitled toa per-
minent seat, never before graced the logic.
five hall I But then .this is ati age of
discovery and inventi m. &plies° that
a member should retain his seat five or six
consecutive terms, or longer, if you please,
and he shoulil dietduring his service, would
not the people's intaest die also? Title is
on the same principle that when Lincoln
died the. government died. The plea of
continuing in office is on the same plan.
Some shell heads were Billy enough at the
last presidential election to think that bin-
coin ought to be re•eleoted because he had
learned how to conduct a war—they thought
—tbst. no one the could torn hut be—ft
bright idea, wasn't It ? and we Democrats
all voted for McClellan and against the
continuation principle. Such docirirce is
highly seasoned with arist crime) , ; very
unsafe.end deleterious to the health and
growth of a wise and perfectly developed
Constitution.

Shocking logic I Illuttrions wisdom !
to think and advocate the doctrine 'that
none bnt a few privileged persons shonld
bold office. Why, the very ides is enough
to chill the blood of in American aspirant.
Such a course forbids men to prepare for
high attainments, in the offices of public
true t.

The gentleman arguei that no one knows
the duty of legislators or can learn the
science eaeept be has passed through
legislative ordeal. Preposterous idea, that
a man must take a regular course in the
ball, deforo he can get a eight at the ele-
phant.

Does the gentleman not know that we
have many how beaded men, that have
bloomed and ripened, full of legislative
wisdom, that would have made safe and
trusty pilots to gunk; theship of state, that
never had an over amount of prettiest ex-
perience. .

Another argument that makes against
him. lie points us to our great staSeemen,
says a majority of them are front the south,
some from the north. Ile argues that they
have been men cuptinning in office for a
long pitriod. We know sotesof them have
been leading men,, but whether they were
great statesmen. we don't feel like admit-
ting. But we do believe that some of them
'were continued too long in office, and that
our country today would be in a more
prosperous condition and very likely have
evaded the calamity. that befell us, had
.ohanges taken place both north and south.
In the language of the Constitution they
grew "independent of the will of the peo-
ple."

Our doctrine ht, a' more frequent change
in the officers of trust, and, less change
in govetnmental

The only preventative of change of
policy, ,tl9 to change the cause. When men
are too long In power, they grow wise in
their own conceit, and they try to think
that theirpredecemors were neither skilled
in organisation, nor vise in legislation.

Heads qmnetimes err, whilst—the taut
Is right. "lT'thie disease the whole human
family are indispored.

FiZOINION .In.
I=l

E►IT FOOND.—A. woman out west, de-
scribing her runaway husband, says:
Daniel may be known y a soar on his nose.
where I scratched Tee way to tied
a !tensible man is to ask him where he buys
hie Boots and Shoes, if heanswers at Baka l,
sides, you may mark, it down that he is
all right, for that is the place they keep
the largest, cheapest and beet assortment
of coverings for tee "understanding" In
town.

Buss Terso.—A printer in Ohio nays
they don'ebrag on the sin oftheir babies
out there, but they are a moat um:mom:in
sure crop. One is always-lure of obtain,
Ing a splendid cigar if he goes to Hirshier's
on the corner of Allegany & Bishop street.

I=l

Anornsn.—A 'minable cow belonging to
Jesse Klinger Esq., of this place, was kill
ed by the oars, between this and Milesburg
on inondsy last

I=l

Snit Tenn.—For the information et
the "Town Council" we will stale that the
mud hole Ja the raw ofour office still *nista
the rebind raine did not lessee its diseen-
sloes sey. •

.51-I..CeNL NOTICES.

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers pr Moustaches? Our

Grecian Compound will three them to grow on he
smoothest face or chin, or hair onbald heads, in
six weeks. Price 11,00. Sent by mall anywhere,
closely sealed; on receipt of price. Address,
WARNER k CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.

feb 17 ly

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, an essay o
Warning, eigl'lnstriltion for young men—pub-
lished idThe Howard Association, and sent free
AN. charge in sealed envelopes. Addreu.Dr. J.
13KILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,

Philadelphia, Pa. fob 17 ly

A GENTLEMAN cured of Nervous Dehmq,
Premature Decay, and the- effects of youthrdi
indiscretion, will 3e happy to furnish others
with the means of cure, (.1roe of cAargs.)

This retnedy is simple, safe, and certain.l. -.Vor full particulars, by return mail, please ad-
dress JOHN D. OODEN, 60 Nassau Street,
New York. Jcioe-0-3m.

X-IrDR•ENEIISI, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH—-
treated with the utmost success by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, formerlyof Ley-
den, Holland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from the roost reliable- sources in
the city and country may he seen at his offioe.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as be has no secrets in his prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted withwut
pain. No cLargo made for examination.

July 24. ly.

ARITHMETIC OF CONSUMPTION.—Two
thin shoes molten °Darold; two coils, bne attack
of bronchitis i two attacks of bronc):filisit, one
coffin.

All.of the above diseases can be AVOID=
by tho timely am of Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup--a sure and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough
Lo. Sold ovorywhere. Juno n, 1865—1v.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT IS THIS PDXSTION.
All nervous sufferers afflicted with sperma-

terrines. seminal e9issions. lose of power, im-
potence rte,,causeorny self abuse. sexual exces-
ses and impure connections, eau have the means
of self ours furnished them, by addressing, with
stamp.

JOLIN D. WILLIAMS; P. 0. Box 28b3.
apr 14 ly Phildelphis, Ps.

A CARD TO INALIDS.—A Clergyman,
while residing in South America as a missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy fcr the
Carq.ufZerrous 'Weakness, Early Dlcay,
eases orthe Urinary and Senital Crgans, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by
bonenl and vicious habits. Great numbers
have been already cared by this noble remedy.
Prompted by a dosirq to benefit the afflicted and
unfortunate, I will send the recipo'for preparing
and tieing this medicine, in a sealed envelope,
to any one wbo needs it, Free of Charge.

Please inclose a poet-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address Joann T. linsaas, Sta-
tion D, Bible House, New York City. j'y2l-6m

To COnsomprivas.—Sulferers with-consump-
tion, asthma, bronchitis, or any dkimise of the
throat or lungs, will 1% ebeerilii,-.lurnished,
without charge, with the remedy the use of
which the Rev. Edward A. Wilson, of Williams-
burg, New, York, was completely restored to
health, after having suffered several years with
that dread disease, Consumption. To Consump-
tive sufferers,this, remedy is worthy of an im-
mediate trial. It will cost nothing, and may be
the means of their perfect restoration. Those
desiring the same will please jaddreu Rev. ED-
WARD A. WILSON, 165South Second Street,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

10:29-6t.

RJIIICUNATUM AND NBURALOIA.—Nu-
morons remedies for these complaints bare
been brquitt before the public, and used with
varying skean, as they. generally contain some
misfire ciliation But unfortunately for the
afflicted, they are of little of ciency. oll'or often
they only modifydiseases, sad dolittle towards
perfecting a radical cure. lint tbefireat Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's It. Compound, effbetuat.
ly banishes the discuss/ from the owlets. his
beyond a doubt the surest sad most Npeerly
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rout, de.
over used. It has gained the patronage an,
favor ofpersons of every rank, and the demand
is steadily Increasing. It is a priceleas remedy
Ito those afflicted. Bold by Druggists every-
Where. june 1866.-Iy.

ALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
IL RENEWER hail proved itself to be the
enoseperfoot preparstion for the heir ever offer-
ed to the piddle. ,

It, is • 'reelable compotandt atid eastahui no
injurious 2roperties whatever.

IT WIM,RESTORE out HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the hair from failing oat.
.Iteleonses the Kelp eaktimaksa the hair son,

!Ostrowsad silken.
It i a splendid hair droning.
No person, oldrit itionlel fail toum It.

itIT Id iOOM AND USED BY
TUB lint/fT MED CAL lITITORITY.

Are- Mtfor Hdl9 V•seistM thelliaatar
Itenewor, and Saks so otUrr _

P.BALI/d-
Plume. P. IL, P

I'vr. ale* Ell freight'. suirjAres

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ThiStatuterilsned wiry ramptatlagY Worms Use
atid espeelally lovers of sossie, that hat-

ing • obtained from the manufacturer the sae
&gamy for the sale of
STEINWAY di SON'S MINOS, MASON

HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS Ala
CARHART, NESDNAK •CO'S

MSLODRONS,
Us is prepared to deliver to pascal wishing
good instruments tie above at >Phf3adelphia sad
Now York retail Flom

Circularsent promptlyupon arirradion, with
any odditional informatics des

N. 8.-14aq instalment, is warranted tar
for gears.

B. N. SIIIINNE, •
Mitt: Iltustingdon, Peastaylvaain

YOUNG LAMB INSTITUT*.
ruararona, Tanmom pritnosatatim.

11188 itMUIR, Prereipit. '

no duties of this gelid Will hi ribmit Si
hi trot 111,eitey te. . Ma ownsit
testruetti, will Olt 1..elsrootoll. It •wilt 144114Et Poem mad

tVImusk Modems . ,
Maioby thetas; isiebere.'

let. itWrr aielaill%.stwittit_ 1 f, iittittOtiV..
,

a, _

5C110048.-1,6 hivebeen. requested by
the Pringipal, to elate that the school* in
this place will ne'mmence an, Monday neat.

Two Tito CASs. or Piten Cern:D.—By Dr.Strickland'. Pile Remedy. Mr.
% ille, Winionsin. writes for the benefit bf
who alder with the Pile", Mitthe has been trou6

led for eight years with an eirigrevated ease ofPiles, and his brother was nicking* from thearmy u incubi., (he being quite paralysed withthe Piles.) Both these distressing cues were
Leered with- one bottle of Dr. Strickland's PileRemedy. The recommendation of than gentle-

beillati-thrnralytienniela received byDr. ihricithind ought to tionsbnei those adder-
In& that the moot aggravated chunk ease* o
Pilesareconed by Dr.flitriclitatsd% Pile remedy
tit is Bold by Druggima everywhere.

•

wan( OR men. .alllll.—ur.
f . r Ackland%

Bye Lotion is warrented to be the teed remedyin the world for weak and sore eyes. Prim 25
kcents. Bold by TviUtiC"

,
_

•

The Bellefonte Market.
White .Wheat, per bushel, $ 1,80
Hod do do 1.75
R" - 44'110 75Coin Shelled, do ......,„.. 50
0/4", do 40
Barley do 75
Buokerbeet, ~ do , 62
Clore Seed, do 10 Or.
Potato.' " do., 62
Lard, per pound, 20
Batoe, A1e......................... 22
Pork,. .....-. • d? 15
Tallow,. • ' do.. ........--.........12
Bettor
ESP, 1 p. down 20
Plaster, ground......per ton -16,00

Assembly
We ate authorised to announce the name of

Jaeob 41. Kepler of Philipsburg, ae a handidata
for the office of Assembly, subject to the &cis•
aloe of the Demoeratio County convention..

t. Treasurer.
We rre authorised to announce the tidos of

J. D. Bhugert, of Bellefonte, as a candidate for
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce J. 8. Barnhart
as • candidate for the offi.e of Treasurer of
Centre county, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.

--Comnitukmwr.-7-"-
We are authorised to-annonnce the name of

William Furey,as a car Mate for the office of
Commissioner„subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.

We are authorised tort announce the name of
Joshua Potter of Barrie township, as a candi-
date for the otrioe of Commissioner, egject to the
decisoion of Ile Democratic County sonvenUnt.

MOHO Attorney
We are authorized to announce the name of
Y. Stitzer, of Bellefonte, as a candidate fur

District Attorney, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention. -
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ROOTS Me %4M&oft e raft* ussiliolool yds% `"d °r"

=rdiniumircsistiiwotos few twisty yang gw.P.7 is
Dieause of theLim. or Nig illeregge-

Mantelthe Dlguthiee Miami, they
care Marano; Amigo*

.loorfula, Jaandith. Mole' • • • -

owe, pThe well known MottDr... says of thee. PM I
"I have used the formula from which yourPMls
are tirade, in my peakh for over it years; they
have the fines effectupon the.lAver and Dire.
tire Organ. ofany medicine in the world,and
are the wort&Kett Purgative which has ever
yet been made by anybody; TRey are eafe and
pleasant to take, but powerful GS cure. Their

wpropinttarstinnigatil the viUdrtir:Ite body, tome* the obstruction-I et its
orgies, purify the blood, and expel disease.—
They purge out the feel humeri which breed
add grow distemper, stimulate elegish or die
crdered orgies into their intend action, and
impart a Whitby tone wkhatrength to the whole
system. • Notonly do they cure the every day
eomplaints of everybody, bet also ,formidable
and &inseam disease?, and being ptirely, veget-
able are free from anyrisk of harm., No 'person
whohas ones used them Pills will eterbe:with-oue them."• •
`` They ereatepnre bloodand remove all buriu-
rides from the system, hence are a positive cure
for Alf-Fevers, Headache, Piles, Metarlal
elate, and Hereditary Italoors. .-

' Does:.-r.-For ddaltcone Pill.hrthe morning;
for ehildrezrunder 8 years, half a Pllll.

Price ill per box. ,'Trade 'supplied, or
sentify mall, post paid, to any part 'of the U.
States Or Canadas on receipt of oleo. None
genuine without the facsimile of V. Mott 'Tal-
bott, M. P.

V. MOTT TALBOTT & Co.,
yNo. 62 Fulton Street, New York.

June 2, 1866. 10—ly

GREAT SALL WATCH. 41 a JEWELRY

BT
A. 11. BOWIi: & CO.,

(Agouti for the manofsetunrs,)
No. 36 Beekman , Nolo York

$„1„1144WRATH.,01941
To be disposed aria ONE DOLLAR each,
without re .and to v _p_etutkaall_furren,

you now w at you are to receive :

100 Gold Hunting Cue Watchel...esch 6126.
100 Gold Watches, various styles..." 76.
200 Ladles Gold Watches' each... 1120 to 60.
600 Silver Watches, eachlb to36.

1,000 Goldpens and gold holden, 168 to 8.
10,000 Gold pens and silver holden, 6 to 8,

and a large Wortment of Jewelry of every de.
serlption, for Ladies; and .Gent's wear, varying
in value from $3 to $25 each.

The method of disposing of these goods et
ONE DOLLAR each is as fellows :

Certificates, naming each article and its value
are pieced in sealed envelopes and-well mixed:
One of these envelopes will be wont by mall to
any address on receipt of 25 create.

Oct receipt of the certificate you will what
you are going to have, and then It is at your
option toeend the dollar and take the article or
cot Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry onoar list
for DOLLAR„and in nocue can they get
less than One Dollar's worth, as there are no
blanks. The price of certificates is as follows;
One for 26 cents; 'five for $1 ; ...levee for $2;
thirty, wl h a premium gold pen, for $6; sixty-
five with a premium gold chain for $lO ; onehundred, with a premium silver watch, for $l6.

The distribution is conducted fairly, and all
have an equal chance of obtaining the valuable
prises by purchasing the certificates.

Weguarantee entire satiefaction in all uses.
Agents wanted, to whom "we offer special

terms and premiums. Bend 25 cents for one ear-
tificat and our Circular, with terms.

Addrele A. U. ILOWEN 6. CO., P. 0. Box
4220,N0w York. Juno 2 6m.
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T. r. RYNDER TAKES PLEASURE
in annownetni to the eithweis of Centre Omar
that Ida mule Wore le now

IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION,

and that -he Is pnrpared in Austad' than with
Mustafa Inidtumenta

_or 2TERT,,,za3clapnotii__ -

on the inost4anorable terms.• Setaketpartlea-
Jar pleasure in calling the nttantbdiof the peo-
ple to the hupeTtor ausiitie of are qelebested

'ania=Nci.s PIANOS,
Them Plan& hare universally taken the first

premium over all others wherever they have
been broneht in eompetition. They hate poly
to he seen and heard to be admired, as their
manufacturers have succeeded so telly breem,

binineein them those indispeneible quie of
• go•d piapo, via., byilliiway, power, dept!( and
the

ORGAN LIKE RICHNESS OF Tops

which is absolutely Indispensable' In an Instru-
ment for accompanying the , vole,. They Jai
Also celebrated tbr, -

43TANDING IN TUNE.

This quality lealwaye desirable, Lat It Is
leepecially uo to parsons living In the mut:7
where It le not convenient to pt pSotMdoal
tuners but seldom.

RYNDER KEEPS A SUPPLY
bf other Planes. When hs lakostaa the people
thatshe keep the celebrated

HAIINR9 BROTHER'S PIANOS,
^

it is unnecessary to say a word la 00111111•11411:
lion of them, as the ropataitea a( Ws that 40
alone raillonat.

RYNDER RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES
that he has resolved this

110L$ AGENCI
for Central and Western Penneybrsala el the
Patina Indated Iron Rba and /frame ,

BOARDMAN & GRAY PIANOS

Those Maros vary In pries frau dam haa-
dred and osvastptivo dons's, to eaves lnindrad
dollars, and sr* all warranted to giro perfect
satisfaction.

P A-nt o R ORQANS

Ravin melted the BOLE ♦ORNCY fer the
Cesstraf Perttoo of Plow!viola of the

TREAT k DAVIS'

PARLOR oacuris AND
IMPROVED MELODEONtI,

I am enabled to Geer them to the public at se:dosed rates. Ihe Parlor Ovgans are OITA up
In the most durable and attractive style; ere
warranted to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

and are sold ten to fifteen percept. cheaper than
those of anyother first-class inanujm.turer. We

vompartion of then: with&ose of any
other maker with refeiepae to all the essential
qualities of a good installment, its., Quality of
Tone, Power of Tone, Promptnua of Action,
Capacity for Variety of Expression, and last,
but not least, solidity and durability of construe-
tion.

Thin °Mum ore finished in different styles
to snit the testes end pockets of purchaser*,
being In

Plain BlackWalnut Cases I
Carved. Black Walnut Cases I

Plain Oak Caaeal

Polished Oak Pam I
Plain Cheetbut Cases I

Fancy Chestnut Cases
. PlainRosewood Cases, sod

Fancy Rosewood Cases I

ILYNDER KEEPB

also a Imp supply of the oeiebratod
MONITOR -01141A216.

CABINET ORGANS 1

CHETNICY'S BMUS= MASS
• AND esztnst's

TEMPERED. REED MELODEONS

—ts

RYNDia IS PRZPAARD
to Tannish ATANOB. FROM ANY MARER 1p
the United States, should customers prefer others
than those h keeps on hand.

RYNDBII WILL ALWATB

be supplied with an assortment of

HAINSS 111108. PIANOS,

carczwiirs PIANO
ItOARDIAN IF GRAMPIANOS

AND

BOVILNS7B PIANO&

Gestated Mthe iegreinege ahead, be ,

S
stowed upon andqtew Atm .Is tlio

n the
beeeree odge

lire of good win dinneeede. has rade *aid
arearegemegis wins

tisk
Mlle' eilaftkd

'Wass to *IaddeP her theta !reset eine mei
at pries. *ha.

•

WM. Vaimnril,
• eTKINWAt & KUM

100,11011IMMO 41 obi, %pp
. •al gal 1111/11110 of%Vision.

viola%
atoms&

•
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ran %Fs crux or
COUGHS, COLDS, HOAJUZWEN4

INPLUINZA.,
TICICLING SENSATION OP THE 11,116At,

Whooping Cough, Croup, £m, £6

isriszmixo Ix 1610.
It is an old sad wen tried road*, oolt boo

rtood the tut of Mott P.n.
•Road thrfonowfts: ,

Om Trd Witt:Cdnvirue
Unman, Panatela Co,One;

lent" 110,
Mr. R. 1. Sslime—Dmir Or I am•

eat of year "Imperial Cean ems. Wg

bou end peo, say de doesa f /do sat meat hi
e oat ad daas it Is theealy median* that MO

ease swain Manitheelead. Iteat dere the
worst enalniamieliataly. I lamp namesi
t to pantesad gives them an bean as sew,

sad is racy mumthey have gensa- dear len&
ming natatory& laundiata

I bass It lo mower Rainy, sad Sad 11
a sire care ur meand adds la all weak
Os. trial wiu marina, any perms thatau a
.an can for the worm of anew and adds.

I am years mostrespectfilly.
L L. alltNoS.

The Anon Is aloe& t aired
without solieitatioN la behalf of ba bait °n 1.
medicine et ne day.

. 'The Great Curative
Armenia, April 19, WS.

B. E. &Were bow beau, gegilihei with •
sough for the last ten years, bylsissoa of wiles
I hare frequently hew aattlehi b. sleep sow
then halfthe a t. IWed maynseildies,bse
all in Vain. aai'd of yourCough Syrup, an/rewired it, and now stale UMlie an. of
a few °taw has cured se =drab,. I cheerful.
ty-reconsantail it ass ask speedy,- ishmis
curs for coughs and colds.

Yours rospeliielly,
WOOD&

This La strong tastinkosy, s‘nd gives voluats-
rily.

PltAAAAAA It
8 E. SELLERS 4 CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA

WHAT THE OLD SAW-FISH SAW.
1,0

There was an old saw-fish down in He saa,
And he was as queer as *fish could be.

2
A fish ofrather remarkable strength,
Beano eighteen or tweenty feet in length.

3
At the end of his nose, and his upper jaw,
He oarried a terribly powerful saw.

4
Ho lived far down in the briny deep,
Where the lobsters play, and the dolphins leap.

5
It osme to pass on a recent Jay,
That the TelegrapSCable *as dropped that way.

6
910 I Ho !" says ha, with allehy laugh,
'•I see the Atlantic Telegraph I"

"It is certainly clear to me,
What its elect on the fishes may be." . •

8
',Tut, whether it's evil, or whether it's god,
It shan't pass through this neighborhood:

"Heil or good, I know what I'll do •
Wi getat thething, and saw it through !"

10
So he sawed it through with his terrible saw,
Which he carried about onhis upper jaw.

11
Just about that time of day,
The signal' ceased at Valeuoie.llay 112
And what was thereason no oneknew,
Save th paw-fish who sawed the cable through.

13
For further information, call
At the famous clothing atom, Brsawicawo

AIR the largest assortment of ladle( dross
goods, muslin., boot. sad chess, greearkw,
queensware, Au.; Ac., Ac., eve, brought to Belle-
fonte, all of which will be sold at prima, Woe-
ishly cheap, by ST= t CO., in Reynolds'

mew building. July 2ltf.

IMPORTANT TO ALL. •
—SINCE THY FIRM—-

'W. W. MoCLELLAND
hosroisoirod kb lug and splendid nook of

ASAIDT-3111LILDII UTOTELENG
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
in the ARMORY BUILDING, on the north
east corner of the Diamond, where he will be
happy to see his old friends and creamers. His
stock is comprised in part of
CLOTHS, CAI3IIIMERES,

VDSTINGS, TRINMINA,
coLLAß3„4yzog- TINS,

HATS AND BAPS
and in fact, every article worn fay' wie-dressed

gentlemen.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

on the shorted mottos aad epee the teed tea-
tenable terms, and estlefeedeo guaranteed.
live hint a call. Jan 414-ly

iIL h-LLl!ii I 1

le "1 4 iSP
SIM the bbod Isthieli end glreelatbei riaisided
by ushaeltity secuotiolut T 1. 140*** difa.
though peelerfldLiw, doesn't iumbed;eeverylketlos of the dam. kitlitb s,else and otigluel Iblood,Bembheib b
yews Lou perfoneroodeedi jet
perwesereteurva, memme:
old some, totter, twiton, bode. Egli ap biale el
eorolidous eruptions.

It to mho • *Wald read_ gra* Alm%
tingoaorto, seal had,and akinnine:

As a general tank its WAnts erarod bil4
cent, aad fennel Ikirto Ealdit:irliii• aped sr--,
carding to illrectlans.

We Like no dabs to itiopr ill000P•2111 •

^Palisade or "Vutoorool ttur
alltoosto to *Web &oh hi bat we lead*
iiil_l4_6olllllliiiill toot* havo liaapilar astJr
Mod, that ta the

ItiaoOD 41Erattnia
ihar allieted *lll s .itesiddrit isedirllllo
one Dion which the eon wily es e sate ;podia ,

for all diseases for whirl it la
I here this day, Gasbag 7th, 1 titsposed

of my estins'nthrest In J.U. s lislowe-
sd BLOOD SEABCHEB, • Om,
together with the right Maas m *am ler fir
preparation. Themill wefts Otialewhl Imire;
after be prepared by Msherrelualeety.

J. AL LlNVairi•
. MUM sr

R. -E. SELLERS &

Sok firvisforr,
PrIVISFie, PA

JOHNSON S
'RHEUMATIC COMPOUt\,',

INr

'BLOOD PURIFIER.
TRIE GREAT

IXTER24.7AL itEMFDY
I,the but medicine ever oghmd to t he puNle.Por the eteotual rum of Awaits" gout, new-roles, dyspopeia, end as a blood putillen.lthas
lers equal i for all ammo* arising , Rein an im-pure Mato, of the blood, seek as capfuls orklag's evkedald head, tatter, rintiorp,male complaint, and all bnalrmita oh the nlOll/
and body. The vast number of rub-on

_clues whicivformerly have bean Mad for those
dismays were merely temporal, lb left elfehrte,,,
and of doubtful virtue, hp the

RITEI7MATICI COMPOViD
rename the goatee dial Uvula, and &Valk'banishes the disease Rota lb.P/Alinby Jiff Im-

mediate action on the blood. we adob e one
and all to giro It a trial, and beeeintsginfaskei,Its wonderful prier.

Prepared and soldr iff
R. E. SELLERS dt CO..

runistria, fa.

SELLERS
EH PI L.

Twe criceontAL. ONLY Wile 4111 -

ler tbouty•bra ism a ataph randy Ilte
Liver Complaint,

,t,eadvanank - ..

Silk thiAdielmk . ....., :.,

.1111119,sAilOcilip‘-'

Read, slid: judoIlir ion&t :

ewe M. oraipariNog,64,Ixlitr:'I me shid SIMI ::
iiivi 1 loft bus IP, '

.bra lofttheargortk atillat ...47.;C'tia• , 4r i-. . „.' .1.14..... ,41.04),
~.. • I i

isit 110 16100 II
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